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R. Scott Hawley is an Investigator
at the Stowers Institute for
Medical Research in Kansas City
and a Professor of Molecular
Biosciences at the University of
Kansas. He is best known for his
studies of meiotic chromosome
behaviour in Drosophila females.
Indeed, an anonymous reviewer of
one of his research proposals
once claimed that Hawley “had
elevated the genetic analysis of
meiosis in Drosophila to an art
form”. He is also well-known for
his efforts in the teaching of
genetics. He has co-authored two
books and is hard at work on the
third.
What excited you about
genetics in the first place? I
dreaded most of my biology and
biochemistry courses in college,
primarily because of the absurd
emphasis on memory. Too many
teachers felt that students had
learned something, like the
embryology of a frog or the Kreb’s
cycle, just because they could
memorize the names of its
components, and I just don’t do
memory-based learning very well.
Genetics was so exciting because
it was all about the ‘analysis’. I
needed to understand ‘how’ to
make a linkage map, but I was
never asked to memorize one! In
my genetics classes we focused
mainly on the primary literature,
emphasising ‘how’ each piece of
knowledge was obtained. I
remember being introduced to the
lysis–lysogeny switch in phage
lambda entirely by reading the
primary papers. And even the
textbooks that did exist, for
example Gunther Stent’s Microbial
Genetics or Frank Stahl’s The
Mechanics of Inheritance, were
rich in experimental detail and low
in facts to memorize.
Do you have a favourite paper?
It’s a toss-up between the 1961
Crick, Brenner, Barnett and Watts-
Tobin paper (Nature 192, 1227-
1332) demonstrating that the
genetic code uses either triplets or
multiples thereof, and Jarvik and
Botstein’s 1975 paper (Proc. Natl.
Acad. Sci. USA 72, 2738-2742) on
the use of conditional suppressors
to identify proteins that physically
interact. Both papers are triumphs
of genetic reasoning. I read the
Crick et al. paper as a senior in
college and got excited about the
depth to which genetic reasoning
could be pursued. That people
could decipher the fundamental
characteristics of the mRNA code
just from analysing the
phenotypes of double or triplet
mutant combinations imbued me
with awe for the power of genetic
reasoning. I felt the same way
when I read the Jarvik and
Botstein paper in graduate school.
The ability to identify protein
partners by the characterization of
conditional suppressors was
simply astounding.
What is the best advice you’ve
been given? My undergraduate
research advisor, Dean Parker,
often said that the best advice
that he could give a young
scientist is “cherish the
exceptions”. Certainly the most
interesting projects I have done
have come from noting an unusual
vial in a cross that didn’t behave
as expected. Indeed, my primary
research effort of the past two
decades was spawned by the
serendipitous recovery of an
exceptional female fly on
Christmas Eve 1993. This fly,
which displayed startlingly high
levels of meiotic segregational
failure, was recovered in the
course of a screen for mutants
that exhibit defects in rDNA copy
control. It turned out that the
female in question carried a new
mutation called Axs that had
nothing to do with rDNA, but quite
a lot to do with meiosis. One of my
former students, Rachael French,
sent me an email recently that
ended with “the most important
exclamation in science is not
‘Eureka’ but rather, ‘Hmmm, that’s
funny..’”. I think that she’s right —
the best projects often start with a
quirky observation.
What has been your biggest
mistake in research? Back in the
early 1990s, molecular geneticists
deduced that, in budding yeast,
the initiation of recombination
precedes, and is required for,
meiotic chromosome synapsis —
exactly the opposite of what was
predicted by a classical model of
meiosis in which pairing is
followed by synapsis and then
recombination. I was so entranced
by this mini-scientific revolution
that, together with a post-doc, I
wrote a mini-review for Cell called
“The Fall of the Classic View of
Meiosis”. After this was published,
several of my more senior
colleagues suggested, more or
less politely, that I had thrown out,
not just the baby, but the whole
nursery with the bathwater and
might find myself eating a bit of
crow over that article in years to
come. They were right. A few
years later Kim McKim, then a
post-doc in my lab, would begin a
series of experiments which
showed that, in fly oocytes, things
really did proceed as expected by
the classic model. My initial zeal
for the novel yeast result led me to
ignore the enormous diversity that
underlies meiotic processes. I
guess the good news is that, while
I did end up eating crow, at least it
was prepared by my own lab!
What is your favourite
conference? The best I ever
attended was an Airlie House
Meeting on Chromosome
Segregation that Shelly Esposito,
Dick MacIntosh and Ginger Zakian
organized in the late 80s. It was a
small meeting which brought
together people who used widely
divergent approaches to study
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chromosome behaviour and
structure. Virtually everyone
talked, the talks were short, and
the atmosphere was very informal.
It certainly opened up my eyes to
a number of ways of studying
meiosis besides just genetically
characterizing meiotic mutants.
The feel of that meeting is
preserved (I hope) in the bi-annual
Gordon Conference on Meiosis
that Nancy Kleckner and I
established almost a decade ago.
Do you have a scientific hero?
Two: Calvin Bridges and Barbara
McClintock. Bridges’
contributions to Drosophila
genetics are without parallel. His
thesis paper on nondisjunction in
1916 founded the journal
Genetics, proved the
chromosome theory and is still the
foundation of my research plan.
To paraphrase Tom Lehrer, “it is
sobering to think that by the time
Bridges was my age he would be
dead in a couple of months”. I
know that because a copy of
Bridges’ death certificate hangs
on the wall in my office!
McClintock’s accomplishments
were similarly awe-inspiring. I had
the chance to meet her several
times and even to tell her about
my own research. Her ability to
reduce a diffuse scientific
problem to its core and her
intellectual generosity were awe-
inspiring. Both Bridges and
McClintock truly understood how
to deduce wild-type function from
mutant phenotypes.
How important is teaching to
you? My thesis advisor, Larry
Sandler, once told me that “There
are three functions of a scholar: to
learn, to write, and to teach
(nobody said anything about going
to meetings!)”. I take that charge
very seriously. I think teaching is a
privilege and an obligation, and I
enjoy it. (I love having undergrads
in the lab.) This desire to
communicate the zeal I feel for
genetic analysis to the next
generation is also the reason that I
write books. I’ve written two now,
and I’m hard at work on the next
one. There is something satisfying
about collecting a corpus of ideas
and facts and melding them into a
coherent book.
What is your greatest
ambition? I suppose that like
most scientists, I want to solve my
‘problems’, that is to understand
how achiasmate segregation in
Drosophila oocytes is
accomplished and to understand
meiotic chromosome pairing in
Drosophila. The mechanism of
chromosome pairing remains the
biggest mystery that I see in
meiosis. Although a few shadows
are emerging in yeast, it is not
clear to me that there will be just
one or a few mechanisms for
achieving pairing. There may be
lots of ways a cell can accomplish
this goal and it may take a while
to elucidate them. Still, it will be
worth the effort, because pairing
goes to the heart of a fundamental
biological problem, namely
distinguishing between ‘self’ and
‘non-self’.
You have worked in a medical
school, a state university, and
now the new Stowers Institute
in Kansas City: which has the
atmosphere most conducive to
doing research? Each
environment was the ‘right place
at the right time’. A medical
school was a terrific place to start
a research program, but not very
conducive to my desire to teach.
Also there was a terribly strong
emphasis on doing very trendy
(and thus ‘fundable’) research. UC
Davis was a very lovely blend of
teaching and doing research. The
opportunity to have 10–20
undergrads in the lab doing
research was very profitable and
quite a lot of fun. But as my
program and my goals expanded,
the need to be at a fully research-
oriented environment with very
strong core support facilities
became stronger. The Stowers
Institute more than meets those
sorts of needs, while providing
terrific colleagues who all believe
that we ‘got in on the ground
floor’ of a new experiment in how
biomedical research can be done.
I’m fortunate that my appointment
at the University of Kansas still
allows me to teach, so it is the
best of both worlds. 
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Biologists concerned about the
conservation of indigenous flora
and fauna have much to worry
about: many species are being lost
through habitat disturbance and
destruction and many exotic
species introduced deliberately or
by accident have proved
damaging and invasive in many
situations, where they appear to
have a competitive advantage
over native varieties.
But a new study shows that a
group of perennial grasses, which
have virtually disappeared from
millions of hectares of Californian
grassland through overgrazing and
have now been replaced by
foreign annual species, are
tougher and more resilient than
commonly thought and it may be
quite feasible to restore them to at
least parts of their original range.
Eric Seabloom of the National
Center for Ecological Analysis and
Synthesis, W. Stanley Harpole and
David Tilman at the University of
Minnesota, St Paul, and O.J.
Reichman at the University of
California, Santa Barbara reported
last month in the Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences
(100, 13384–13389) a study of
these now rare grasses in one of
the most dramatic invasions of
exotic species that has occurred
worldwide. More than nine million
hectares of former native
perennial grassland have been
taken over by exotic annual
species introduced from the
Mediterranean region.
The ability of exotic species to
invade may depend on their
abilities to compete for resources
or exploit disturbances relative to
the abilities of native species. So
the team tested whether the
native grasses could re-establish
or re-invade an agricultural field in
California containing several plots
where the researchers could
control for nutrient levels and
disturbance: gophers are a
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Return of the
natives
A new study reveals that some
declining native species could win
back against the competition from
invading exotics. Nigel Williams
reports. 
